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■

HaVe�a�sofa�tailored�to�your�
exact�needs�at�loungin’.�This�
bespoke�manufacturer�makes�
sofas,�corner�sofas,�chairs�and�
footstools�and�upholsters�
them�in�your�choice�of�fabric�
or�leather.�Homes�&�property�
readers�get�a�50�per�cent�
reduction�on�this�made-to-
measure�sofa,�pictured�with�
free�fabric.�Usually�£2399,�it’s�
reduced�to�£1199,�with�stain�
guard�protection.

Visit�loungin.co.uk�for�more�
information�or�drop�in�at�the�
showrooms�in�Battersea�or�
Guildford.�Offer�ends�May�12.�

At NewKitchens.co.uk, you’ll 
find high-spec designs much 
cheaper than the high street 
prices and Homes & Property 
readers are currently offered 
free fitting, which normally 
costs £1,500, with every 
kitchen purchased. Among 
the colour options is the Ice 
Blue kitchen (pictured), to 
which you can add a variety of 
features such as soft-close 
cabinets and subtle curved 
units. For the traditional look, 
there are solid wood 
worktops. to claim, call 0800 
044 3344 and quote HP2504 
before April 17.

WArdroBe Magic’s pull-out 
wall beds and sliding and 
hinged wardrobes make ideal 
space-saving furniture. Both 
the comfortable beds and 
smart storage are tailor-made 
to your room’s dimensions 
and for a limited period, 
Wardrobe Magic will pay the 
VAt. An extensive range of 
finishes and colours is 
available and a professional, 
no-obligation design service 
is also offered free of charge. 

Visit wardrobemagic.co.uk 
or call 0800 083 1201 quoting 
MAGIC11 before May 9. 

Go coastal with Found Home Store’s 
melamine fish plates. A set of four large 
plates (28cm) is £28, four small plates 
(23cm) are £20, and Homes & Property 
readers get a 15 per cent discount too, 
reducing them to £23.80 and £17. 
Matching tea towels are also available. 
Visit foundhomestore.co.uk and enter 
eSFISH15 at checkout before June 1.

ALFreSCo dining gets a glamorous 
upgrade with these Acrylic Picnic Wine 
Glasses from the Contemporary Home at  
£5.99 each. You can choose between 
blue, cranberry (both pictured), pink or 
clear. the glasses stand 19.5cm tall and 
are moulded to resemble etched crystal  
— but they won’t shatter. 

Visit tch.net or call 0845 1308229.

Make space in 
the bedroom

Raise a glass to the 
colourful outdoors

Touch of class 
in the kitchen

Tailor-made 
comfort in the 
living room

Alison 
Cork
  

Bargain news
Serve fish for dinner 
the colourful way


